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Disclaimer 
PLEASE READ THIS DISCLAIMER SECTION CAREFULLY. IF YOU ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION YOU 
SHOULD TAKE, YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR LEGAL, FINANCIAL, TAX, OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL 
ADVISOR(S). 

The information set forth below may not be exhaustive and does not imply any elements of a contractual 

relationship. While we make every effort to ensure that any material in this whitepaper is accurate and 

up to date, such material in no way constitutes the provision of professional advice. DER (Dermavir 

Token) does not guarantee, and accepts no legal liability whatsoever arising from or connected to, the 

accuracy, reliability, currency, or completeness of any material contained in this white paper. Investors 

and potential DER token holders should seek appropriate independent professional advice prior to 

relying on or entering into any commitment or transaction based on, material published in this white 

paper, which material is purely published for reference purposes alone. DER tokens will not be intended 

to constitute securities in any jurisdiction. This whitepaper does not constitute a prospectus or offer 

document of any sort and is not intended to constitute an offer of securities or a solicitation for 

investment in securities in any jurisdiction. DER does not provide any opinion on any advice to purchase, 

sell, or otherwise transact with DER tokens and the fact of presentation of this white paper shall not 

form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with, any contract or investment decision. No person is 

bound to enter into any contract or binding legal commitment in relation to the sale and purchase of 

DER tokens, and no cryptocurrency or any other form of payment is to be accepted on the basis of this 

white paper. 

No regulatory authority has examined or approved of any of the information set out in this Whitepaper. 

No such action has been or will be taken under the laws, regulatory requirements or rules of any 

jurisdiction. The publication, distribution or dissemination of this Whitepaper does not imply that the 

applicable laws, regulatory requirements or rules have been complied with. The Distributor of the 

Dermavir coin is not under any obligation to provide payment of any sort including dividends, interests, 

profits to DER token holders. DER token holders are not under any liability with regard to the decisions 

made by the DER Distributor. 

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 

To the maximum extent permitted by the applicable laws, regulations and rules, DER and/or the 

Distributor shall not be liable for any indirect, special, incidental, consequential or other losses of any 

kind, in tort, contract or otherwise (including but not limited to loss of revenue, income or profits, and 

loss of use or data), arising out of or in connection with any acceptance of or reliance on this Whitepaper 

or any part thereof by you.  
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NO REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

DER and/or the Distributor does not make or purport to make, and hereby disclaims, any representation, 

warranty or undertaking in any form whatsoever to any entity or person, including any representation, 

warranty or undertaking in relation to the truth, accuracy and completeness of any of the information 

set out in this Whitepaper. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

By accessing and/or accepting possession of any information in this Whitepaper or such part thereof (as 

the case may be), you represent and warrant to DER or the Distributor as follows:  

(a) you agree and acknowledge that the Dermavir coins do not constitute securities in any form in any 

jurisdiction;  

(b) you agree and acknowledge that this Whitepaper does not constitute a prospectus or offer document of 

any sort and is not intended to constitute an offer of securities in any jurisdiction or a solicitation for 

investment in securities and you are not bound to enter into any contract or binding legal commitment 

and no cryptocurrency or other form of payment is to be accepted on the basis of this Whitepaper;  

(c) you agree and acknowledge that no regulatory authority has examined or approved of the information set 

out in this Whitepaper, no action has been or will be taken under the laws, regulatory requirements or 

rules of any jurisdiction and the publication, distribution or dissemination of this Whitepaper to you does 

not imply that the applicable laws, regulatory requirements or rules have been complied with;  

(d) you agree and acknowledge that this Whitepaper, the undertaking and/or the completion of the DER 

Initial Coin Offering, or future trading of the DER token(s) on any cryptocurrency exchange, shall not be 

construed, interpreted or deemed by you as an indication of the merits of the DER and/or the Distributor, 

the DER tokens, the DER Initial Coin Offering and the Ethereum Wallet (each as referred to in this 

Whitepaper);  

(e)  the distribution or dissemination of this Whitepaper, any part thereof or any copy thereof, or acceptance 

of the same by you, is not prohibited or restricted by the applicable laws, regulations or rules in your 

jurisdiction, and where any restrictions in relation to possession are applicable, you have observed and 

complied with all such restrictions at your own expense and without liability to DER and/or the Distributor;  

(f) you agree and acknowledge that in the case where you wish to purchase any DER tokens, the Dermavir 

coins are not to be construed, interpreted, classified or treated as: 

a. any kind of currency other than cryptocurrency; 

b. debentures, stocks or shares issued by any person or entity (whether DER and/or the Distributor)  

c. rights, options or derivatives in respect of such debentures, stocks or shares;  

d. rights under a contract for differences or under any other contract the purpose or pretended 

purpose of which is to secure a profit or avoid a loss;  

e. units in a collective investment scheme;  

f. units in a business trust;  

g. derivatives of units in a business trust; or  

h. any other security or class of securities. 
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Introduction 

Genetic Immunity is a privately held clinical-stage biotechnology company focusing on the 

development and commercialization of a revolutionary new immune therapy platform for the 

treatment of chronic viral infections, cancer and allergy. Our technology is designed to boost specific 

immune response in order to modify or control presently incurable diseases. 

Our proprietary Vaccine Platform includes a given disease’s antigen specific plasmid DNA (pDNA), a 

nanomedicine formulation which encapsulates the pDNA to make it closely resemble a virus (we call 

this combination a nanoparticle), a topical (through the skin) administration device we call DermaPrep 

which delivers the vaccine via dendritic cell to lymph nodes of the immune system, and a software 

product which allows us to design antigen specific pDNA and closely match it to a patient’s genetic and 

HLA profile.  

The combination of these technologies supports the rapid and cost-effective development of original 

biologic (as opposed to drugs) vaccine products.  

Our lead therapeutic vaccine for treatment of HIV, we call “DermaVir”, is effective in boosting immune 

response. Our Phase I, Phase I/II and Phase II clinical trials have demonstrated our vaccine is capable of 

killing HIV-infected cells. DermaVir has an excellent safety profile (similar to placebo). When approved 

it can be used as a standalone vaccine or as a co-treatment if administered with antiretroviral therapy 

(ART.) 

We are raising funds in our initial coin offering to complete the regulatory documentation needed to 

seek United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidance on the best path to marketing 

approval, including Breakthrough Therapy and Fast-track designation. 

Post approval our product(s) will allow people to live better and longer lives.   

The Business Case 

Our case for an ICO is very simple: our revolutionary vaccine technology has been proven in human 

clinical trials. All we need now is to complete the regulatory paperwork. To date our funding has been 

accomplished via grants, and limited investment(s) from select individuals and companies. 

Over the course of the last two years we looked at a number of different funding options in order to 

complete our regulatory task, the completion of our Breakthrough Therapy application. We have come 

to the conclusion that no single venture capital company should be the lone beneficiary of an FDA 

approval. Upon such an approval, considering the immense market size of our target markets, billions of 

dollars in annual revenue are within reach. Such large numbers will inevitable translate into billions of 

dollars in market capitalization, creating a tremendous return on investment opportunity.  
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With the advent of token offerings we feel there is a much better audience to receive a value-add from 

this capitalization increase. The people whose lives our technology is designed to change for the better.  

Therefore we made the decision to forego the customary venture capital route of fund raising and 

instead elected to offer tokens to raise the necessary funds needed.   

Our audience is worldwide, the beneficiaries our or technology, when approved, are worldwide 

therefore our investor base should be worldwide as well. We hope thousands of people will participate 

in this offering and together we create an alternative wealth distribution model in which the rapid 

market capitalization associated with a successful drug will be returned to a much broader investor base 

than a few venture capitalists or IPO investors.  

Summary 

The human immune system is well prepared to fight disease and most of the time it does it successful. 
In people with chronic diseases the immune system fights against the disease but cannot overcome it – 
a good example of this is HIV. To live better and longer lives people take substances generally 
associated with helping the immune system, such as vitamins, dietary supplements and herbs. In 
contrast to these off-the-shelf products, we designed our Immune Therapy to specifically boost 
immune function targeted at a given disease. We believe our product(s) can change the treatment 
paradigm in the field of chronic infections, cancer and allergy. At the present these (lethal) diseases are 
treated with drugs but most of these do not offer a cure. A good example of this is HIV where drugs 
taken daily will not eradicate the virus, but will only suppress its replication.  

In addition, mostly because fear of a life-long drug treatment (treatment mainly for symptoms) few 
people participate in early recognition programs.  

We believe that our product’s specificity, safety, effectiveness and targeted immune boosting of the 
immune system more people seeking early treatment thus increasing their chance of a curative 
outcome. 

Our clinically proven Technology Platform supports not only the world’s first therapeutic HIV vaccine 
but also the rapid and cost-effective development of a large portfolio of additional vaccines focused on 
cancer, viral infection, allergy and more, increasing an already very large market opportunity to an 
enormous one.  

Technology 

The disease-modifying efficacy of our product(s) is based on the intensification and boosting of a so 
called Th1-type cellular immunity, something cannot be achieved by traditional drugs. Based on our 
preclinical (studies conducted on animals) and clinical data (studies conducted using human patients), 
we expect this type of immune intensification to provide significant therapeutic benefit for patients 
with chronic infectious diseases, cancer and allergy.  

Four principal components make up our technology platform, designed to work in conjunction to treat, 
modify, control and/or cure chronic diseases in a patient-oriented, personalized manner. 
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1. Our Proprietary Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) 

Our API is a single plasmid DNA (pDNA) designed to express several disease specific antigens. The API 
contains molecular safety features and is encapsulated in a Virus Like Particles (VLP) which is used for 
delivery. Creating an API with these crucial properties is not feasible with protein or peptide antigens.  

2. Nanomedicine - our proprietary Product platform 

We refer to our product(s) as “nanomedicines” because to their unique biophysical and biological 
features. This nanomedicine formulation is essential to achieve potent antigen expression from the 
pDNA and antigen presentation to/by dendritic cells. This is critical for the intensification of an antigen-
specific immune response needed in people with chronic diseases. 

3. DermaPrep topical (through the skin) administration device 

We developed DermaPrep for the targeted in-vivo delivery of our nanomedicine directly to the skin’s 
dendritic cells. In essence DermaPrep is an empty skin patch, acting a container. Once the skin is 
prepared the patch is applied over the area and the API is injected between the skin and the patch. It is 
left there for two hours for the API to absorb through the skin and to be taken up by a certain type of 
dendritic cell, called Langerhans. DermaPrep is a CE Mark carrying Medical Device in the European 
Union. Dendritic cell targeting is very important for the efficacy of our Immune Therapies. In fact 
DermaPrep is the first non invasive dendritic cell-targeting administration device of its kind.  

4. Applied Information Technology 

IT innovation has been supporting our discovery, development, manufacturing, and personalized 
treatment creation process. Our IT tools include proprietary software for antigen specific pDNA design, 
clinical trial and data management and the matching of patients with the optimal Immune Therapy 
product they need. In our opinion such a tightly integrated IT and biotech approach is exceptional for 
value creation.  

The following image illustrated the key components of our platform technology: 
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Digital Personal Medicine – My Genetic Immunity  

While developing our vaccine technology platform we also implemented a digital personal medicine 

software product aim at helping us develop better vaccines and at matching vaccines with patients. 

My Genetic Immunity – to be launched at www.mygeneticimmunity.com – is an online, blockhain based 

database incorporating a patients DNA and HLA sequence. Based on this information we can precisely 

match the best product from our vaccine portfolio. In essence, based on the diversity of the human DNA 

and HLA bases, to find the most optimal vaccine we have to match its pDNA active ingredient to that of 

the patient’s body. My Genetic Immunity will do this matching. 

To be launched at the end of 2019, after securing FDA approval for the product, our DermaVir tokens will 

be exchangeable for MyGeneticImmunity.com DNA-HLA optimized vaccine matching services. 

In order to map a patient’s DNA and HLA sequence we will partner with an established third party 

sequencing company.  

My Genetic Immunity will also help us to design better clinical trials by predicting an enrolled patient’s 

immune response to the vaccine tested, again based on compatibility of DNA and HAL sequences. Even 

better, we can design clinical trials where we can precisely predict how an enrolled patient will reach to 

the vaccine. In FDA terminology this is called companion diagnostic, and we intend to make full use of it 

for subsequent cancer vaccines. The first implementation of this will be in our upcoming HIV clinical trial 

in Russia. 

The following schematic illustrates our software technology. 

 

http://www.mygeneticimmunity.com/
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Accomplishments 

All date presented here relates to our Lead Product candidate HIV vaccine. However aspects of this data, 

including uniform manufacturing technology and the HIV product safety database will be carried to 

subsequent product, reducing development and testing time significantly. 

Preclinical animal studies conducted in mice, rabbits and macaques consistently demonstrated that 

topical DermaVir immunization delivers our API to dendritic cells and then to lymph nodes which in turn 

express the pDNA-encoded antigens and create disease specific killer cells. More importantly, immune 

response following DermaVir immunization was consistently shown.  

We studied the safety, reproductive toxicity and biodistribution of DermaVir immunization in rabbits. 

Because no adverse effects were seen, the Maximum Tolerated Dose (MTD) was not determined, but is 

considered to be greater than 0.33 mg pDNA. We also determined that > 50% of the absorbed vaccine in 

fact did reach lymph nodes via dendritic cell delivery, a prerequisite for immune response. 

The following image illustrates our rhesus macaque trial result: 

 

 

Following the animal test a Phase I clinical trial was conducted in Hungary which investigated the safety 

and immunogenicity of a single dose of DermaVir in nine HIV+ patients. DermaVir was found to be safe 

and well tolerated at all doses (we administered three different dozes: 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8mg).  
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Following the Phase I trial we entered into a clinical trial agreements with the United States National 

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) under which NIAID agreed to finance, manage and 

conduct a Phase I/II clinical trial with the help of the prestigious Aids Clinical Trials Group (ACTG). This 

ACTG trial used multiple administrations of escalating DermaVir doses (0.2 or 0.4 mg pDNA three times 

or 0.4 mg pDNA six times) compared to placebo using 26 HIV-infected adults receiving fully suppressive 

HAART (Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy, the current state of the art HIV treatment.) The primary 

endpoint was any possibly or definitely vaccine-related grade ≥3 adverse event (AE) appearing up to 28 

days after the final DermaVir treatment. No primary safety endpoints or AE-related study treatment 

changes/discontinuations occurred. This trial further confirmed the safety of DermaVir vaccinations in 

combination with HAART. 

We also conducted a Phase II trial in Germany which delivered consistent results in terms of safety and 

efficacy comparable to the other two human trials. We also observed a statistically significant 0.5Log 

viral load reduction – this is what is called statistically significant in biotech. 

Although our clinical development program is not yet complete, and a marketing approval has not yet 

been granted, we believe our preclinical and human studies performed support the Proof of Concept for 

our Technology Platform. Based on this data we surmise DermaVir may be the most effective if it is 

administered the first and the sixth week to maintain and intensify an HIV-specific immune response, 

with a follow on boosting regiment every 3 months (at the regular doctor’s visit) until needed. 

Current goal 

We are now faced with a single task of taking our product(s) to the next level. We need a formal opinion 

from either the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or the European Medicines Agency 

(EMA) on how we can obtain marketing approval for our HIV vaccine. 

Upon review of regulatory requirements we have elected to purse the FDA rout as we, and our 

regulatory advisors, have decades of experience with the FDA approval process.  

In 2011 the FDA introduced what is called the Breakthrough Therapy Designation. This is given to 

exceptional products that have demonstrated, though one or more human trial, that they can provide a 

better treatment solution to a given disease than currently available options. Granting of Breakthrough 

Therapy Designation would result in significant prestige, but more importantly, visibility in the 

biotechnology sector. Often a large pharma deal is consummated after Breakthrough Therapy is 

received. 

We have applied for the designation and have received notice from the FDA that more information is 

required before the agency can make a decision whether to grant Breakthrough Therapy or not. 

Our singular task is to fulfill that information request by filing what are called Clinical Study Reports of 

our completed human clinical trials. These reports detail the study results in a standard format 

expected by the FDA. 
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We have hired a US based regulatory expert (with decades of FDA experience and an approved HIV drug 

under her belt) to handle all communications with the FDA on our behalf and to handle the required 

submissions (FDA expertise is a profession). We have received the cost table associated with the 

preparation and filing of these reports and for managing the subsequent FDA meeting to discuss those 

results. 

Our ICO aims to raise the necessary funds to complete this task within the next 6-8 months of 

closing the coin sale. We anticipate filing with the FDA all required documents in November of 

2018 and attending an FDA meeting in the first quarter of 2019. 

If the FDA agrees with our assessment of our human trial data, and grants a Breakthrough Therapy 

Designation, our HIV vaccine will introduce a paradigm shift in treatment, and may radically change the 

lives of 30+ million infected patients worldwide. And speaking of those infected, according to the United 

States Center for Disease Control (CDC) report only 25% of US HIV patients are virally suppressed – if this 

is the case in the wealthiest country hard to imagine what the situation is in the rest of the world. 
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2018 UPDATE 

We are proud to announce that as of March 1st, 2018 we have successfully licensed our HIV vaccine to a 

Russian pharma partner. They now hold exclusive distribution rights to C.I.S countries (Commonwealth 

of Independent States.) 

As part of this new agreement our Russian partner has agreed to bear all costs associated with the 

approval process including conducting a human clinical trial in Russian in order to qualify for marketing 

approval. 

Post approval we will receive the customary double digit review share standard in the pharma industry. 

In addition, the Russian trial design will be implemented with FDA accepted data gathering standards in 

mind, meaning we will submit data gathered to the FDA in order to further support our US approval 

process. 

Future products 

Concurrent with the FDA filing preparation we also aim to start work on a number of additional products, 

in pharma this is called the pipeline. Subsequent product based on our technology platform will employ 

the same delivery technology and Virus Like Particle (VLP) described above. The only difference is the 

pDNA used, namely we will substitute the HIV DNA to one, for example, of prostate cancer. 

In the next 12 months we plan on development vaccines for 8-10 cancer indications, a vaccine against 

the Human Papillomavirus, Chlamydia and more. 

We also plan on protecting our intellectual property with numerous patent filings. But in additional to 

patents our products will also enjoy regulatory protection. In terms of the FDA, the ‘The Biologics Price 

Competition and Innovation Act’ (BPCI) grants biologics (all our products are biologics) 12 years 

marketing exclusivity, during which rivals may not launch biosimilars.  

Execution 

Following completion of our coin offering we will immediately move to complete the following tasks: 

- Finish the Clinical Study Report of our Phase I trial conducted in Hungary. Approximate time 4 

months. Assuming initial coin offering closing on May 30th, 2018 completion time is end of 

September, 2018. 

- Finish the Clinical Study Report of our Phase I/II trial conducted in the United States. 

Approximate time 5 months.  Assuming initial coin offering closing on May 30th, 2018 

completion time is end of September, 2018. 
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- Finish the Clinical Study Report of our Phase II trial conducted in Germany. Approximate time 6 

months. Assuming coin offering closing on May 30th, 2018 completion time is end of September, 

2018. 

- Preparation and filing of all reports by our regulatory agent. Expected in the beginning of 

January, 2019. 

- Request FDA meeting once all required reports are filed. Expected early February 2019. 

- Pending FDA approval of reports we anticipate attending a Type C FDA meeting in the first 

quarter of 2019. 

Concurrent with preparing all regulatory documents we will also expand our science team with 

candidates that have already been preselected. This team will work on designing additional vaccines for 

cancer, viral infection, allergy and more. 

Marketing 

Our marketing strategy is simple. Since we do not have distribution capabilities, nor we want to build 

one out, our goal will be to license our HIV vaccine to a larger, established pharma company in exchange 

for an industry standard upfront payment, milestone payments and upon marketing approval double 

digit sales royalties. 

HIV license revenues will be used to develop our cancer, human Papillomavirus, viral infection and 

allergy product pipeline and then to license these to larger firms.  

Based on industry trends a Breakthrough Therapy Designation, if granted by the FDA, will allow us to 

quickly negotiate a lucrative license agreement worth six digits or more. Our goal will be to license the 

global HIV rights to one pharma company.  

The following image illustrates a feasible plan to position our HIV vaccine once approved: 
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HIV Market 

Currently only one type of HIV medication is available, it is called antiretroviral therapy (ART or HAART) 

in 2017 the global HIV medication market (of the leading drugs) was worth over $19 billion as illustrated 

here: 

 

This market is increasing at annually compounded rate of approximately 1.5-2% 

Post approval, our pharma partner may achieve a 5% market penetration within the next 3 years of 

introducing our HIV Vaccine. Assuming 25% revenue share, our income would rise to over $140M per 

year from HIV alone. Anything larger than our very conservative 5% market penetration and our royalty 

payments will increase dramatically. 

Some of the well known companies manufacturing HIV drugs are: Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, ViiV 

Healthcare (Pfizer Inc.) and GlaxoSmithKline plc, Gilead Sciences Inc., Boehringer Ingelheim (C.H. 

Boehringer Sohn AG & Ko. KG), F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG, Abbott Laboratories Inc., Janssen 

Therapeutics, Merck & Co. Inc., and others. Any one of these companies can be a potential licensor of 

our technology. 
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Cancer Market 

In comparison to HIV the global cancer drugs market will reach $160 billion by 2021, growing at an 

annual rate of 7% For discussion’s sake let us assume that we will develop ten different cancer vaccines, 

and our pharma partner licensee will achieve a 3% market penetration within the next five years. This 

will result in partner revenues of $4.8 billion. We would receive 25% of those revenues as a license fee, 

or upwards of $1.2 billion per year. 

MyGeneticImmunity 

Is our proprietary software platform, to be commercially launched in 2019 (following appropriate 

regulatory permits), capable of linking patients with the most optimal immune therapy available based 

on the patient’s DNA and HLA sequence. Once the software development has been completed and it 

receives FDA approval as a companion diagnostic tool, we intend to partner with a DNA sequencing 

company in order to obtain patient baseline data. My Genetic Immunity will be accessible online at 

www.mygeneticimmunity.com at the end of 2019. 

Other Markets 

Once we completed development of HIV, cancer and HPV we will focus on other infections like 

Chlamydia, MAGE and several allergies. We anticipate this work to begin after 2020.  
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The Dermavir (DER) Coin 

- A total of 20 million Dermavir Coins are issued through the Ethereum platform.  

- There will be no additional issuance of Dermavir coins in the future.  

- The number of coins for sale during the Dermavir pre-sales and crowdsale are hard capped at:  

10 million tokens 

- We are offering investors the opportunity to obtain Dermavir coins at a cheaper rate in its early 

stage before it gets listed on major exchanges.  

- Presale 1st stage is on from the 30th of March to the 15th of April in which Dermavir tokens can be 

acquired for as low as $0.70, a 30% discount to market price. We will make a total of 1,000,000 

coins available in this round. Any unsold coins will be rolled into the next round. If presale 

completes prior to 15th of April the second pre-sale will be moved up. 

- Presale 2nd stage is on from the 15st of April to the 30th of April in which Dermavir tokens can be 

acquired as low as $0.80, a 20% discount to market price. We will make a total of 2,000,000 

coins available in this round. Any unsold coins will be rolled into the next round. If presale 

completes prior to 30th of April the third pre-sale will be moved up. 

- Presale 3rd stage is on from the 30th of April to the 15th of May in which Dermavir tokens can be 

acquired as low as $0.90, a 10% discount to market price. We will make a total of 3,000,000 

coins available in this round. Any unsold coins will be rolled into the next round. If presale 

completes prior to 15th of May the Crowdsale will be moved up. 

- And finally our Crowdsale is on from the 15th of May to the 30th of May, where coins are available 

for $1.00. We will make a total of 4,000,000 coins available in this round. 

- The 1st presale starts on 30th of March, 2018 at 9 am (GMT)  

- The ICO will end on the 30th of May, 2018 at 9 pm (GMT). 

- Investors can follow the instructions on our website (https://www.dermavir.com) and then 

acquire Dermavir on the Decentralized Exchange (DEX) available through the Ethereum Wallet. 

Dermavir can be obtained by using Ethereum only.  

- Remaining coins post ICO will be sold through various channels, at market prices. 

- Funds contributed will be valued according to the prices on the exchange for the individual 

cryptocurrencies. 

- Because Dermavir is a new asset on the Ethereum platform, Dermavir can be found only by 

entering the following identifier:  

 

Identifier 

0x2459215E063d68551F7fFD9D41aBAb6b10D8274A 
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Value Proposition to Dermavir coin Holders 

 

We believe our technology is set to revolutionize the HIV and Cancer treatment paradigm. Our initial ICO 

price of $1 dollar per Dermavir Coin has substantial room for appreciation as our products are approved 

and revenues are generated. We project a steady revenue increase within the next 5-8 year, with 8th year 

revenues approaching or even exceeding a billion dollars. To facilitate the redistribution of these funds 

to the people who helped bring our product(s) to market we are adopting the following program: 

- Tokens will be usable on our Digital Personal Medicine website and App (both to be launched in 

2020 at www.mygeneticimmunity.com) to pay for value added services and each person who 

makes a token purchase in our ICO will receive a lifetime membership (no yearly fees for website 

and app access.) Tokens will also be usable for Genetic Immunity developed and market 

approved treatments.  

- In each profit making year we will use 10% of our NET profits to repurchase Dermavir Coins on 

the open market 

Dermavir Coin Allocation 

 

A total of 20,000,000 Dermavir are created. Of these 10,000,000 will be made available for purchase at 

our 1st, 2nd, 3rd Pre-sale and the Crowdsale  

500,000 tokens are allocated to fund our Bounty program. For PR activities such as sign up to forums, for 

active participation in English and foreign language discussions, for translating our documents into a 

local language, shared blogs, social networks mention etc. Please contact Viktor Rozsnyay to register for 

the bounty program at viktor@geneticimmunity.com. Each confirmed PR / marketing activity will be 

rewarded with one hundred (100) DER Dermavir coin.  

4 million tokens are assigned to Management. These tokens have a 12 months lock-up period. 

1 million tokens will be distributed to our advisor network. The names of advisors will be updated as we 

sign new ones. These coins will have a lock-up period of 6 months. 

And finally 4,500,000 may be sold at a future time on the open market if and when it makes sense from a 

business perspective to do so. One such instance would be an expedited development of our cancer 

vaccine portfolio, or an opportunity to initiate the registration process in the EU with the European 

Medicine Agency, or any other country where an opportunity presents itself to deploy our technology 

platform. Any such opportunity will be highlighted on our website as we provide continuous coverage of 

our development program.  

 

mailto:viktor@geneticimmunity.com
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Budget Allocation 

Please refer to the following chart with regard to Use of Funds from our ICO. 

 

 

All first round funds raised in the ICO will be used exclusively to complete our FDA process. At the same 

time we believe we should advance our product portfolio, therefore funds raised in the 2nd and 3rd pre-

sale and the crowdsale itself will be spend on additional vaccines research. Among the new vaccines our 

focus will be on cancer, human Papillomavirus (HPV) and Chlamydia (we already have preclinical data for 

this indication). 
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Team 

 

The initial management team consists of: 

Mr. Viktor Rozsnyay, Chief Executive Officer. Viktor Rozsnyay has served as 

the Chairman & Chief Executive Officer of the Company since November, 

2013. Mr. Rozsnyay is also CEO of Power of the Dream Ventures (PWRV), an 

early stage venture capital firm. In this capacity Mr. Rozsnyay was 

instrumental in structuring and completing the acquisition of Genetic 

immunity in 2012. Post acquisition he oversaw the restructuring of Genetic 

Immunity, the hiring of an FDA regulatory consultant, and for continued 

relations with the FDA in order to seek marketing approval for Genetic 

Immunity’ HIV vaccine. PWRV was a full SEC reporting public company for 

10 years, prior to going private. Prior to PWRV, from 2001 to 2004, Mr. 

Rozsnyay was the Founder and Chief Operating Officer of 10Charge, Inc., a technology company working 

to commercialize 10 minute battery charging technology, a product Mr. Rozsnyay and his former 

partners invented and patented. 10Charge, Inc. was a fully SEC reporting company until it was acquired 

by US investors. Mr. Rozsnyay was responsible for the public status and eventual sale of 10Charge.  

During his professional carrier Mr. Rozsnyay has raised in access of $10 million dollars in capital for 

various ventures. 

 

Dr. Peter Boros, Phd. Dr. Boros, currently serves as Chief Operations Officer 

of Genetic Immunity. Prior to that, from July 1, 2007, Mr. Boros served as 

the Commercial Director of CoOp Inc., a $2 billion by revenue retail chain in 

Hungary. From 2000 to 2007, Dr. Boros was the manager of the Sales and 

Marketing Department of Co-Op Inc. Additionally Dr. Boros was also the 

owner and operator of Coop Gyor, Inc., a regional joint member of grocery 

chain Coop, Inc. which was sold to another regional member in 2011. 

 

 

We will announce further executives, with decades of biotechnology experience, on our website at 

www.geneticimmunity.com on an ongoing basis as we complete our ICO.  

 

 

 

http://www.geneticimmunity.com/
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Advisors 

We have an incredible Advisory board, of world renowned cryptocurrency and marketing experts, 

including: 

 

Mr. DAVID DRAKE  

David Drake is Founder and Chairman at LDJ Capital, a multi-family 

office which deals in worldwide funds accessing over trillions in 

assets and maintains over 50+ global directors and family office 

partners.  LDJ Capital has holdings in Victoria Partners, a 500 

family office network based in London; LDJ Real Estate Group; and 

The Soho Loft Media Group. 

 

More recently, David Drake is also seen as a leader in blockchain 

and cryptocurrency.  He saw the value of digital assets when 

everyone was avoiding it.  It all started in 2011 when Drake 

collaborated on the JOBS Act to create new laws underlying all 

fundraising in the U.S. for all ICOs.  He runs a $200M LDJ Cayman 

Fund focused on cryptocurrency, mining, and ICO acquisitions.  LDJ Capital Credit also offers 

middle market bridge financing to seed upcoming ICO’s.  Previously, he held a majority 

stake as a Managing Partner with Robert Hambrecht in an Alternative Energy Fund 

NewCommons Capital 2009-2010.  

 

Drake has been involved in TMT (technology, media, telecoms), realty, hospitality, 

cleantech, energy, and social impact investments for more than 20 years. He is an advocate 

of innovative investing in private equity, capital formation policies and developments 

globally, and the US JOBS Act which he lobbied for in the US Congress and the EU 

Commission. Because of his leading work in this space, he represented the US Commerce 

Department at the EU Commission in Brussels and Rome in 2012 and was invited to the 

White House Champions of Change ceremony in Washington, D.C. and as a speaker at the 

UK Parliament in 2013. 

 

His investment, The Soho Loft Media Group, produces and sponsors over 200 global 

conferences annually and his articles are syndicated in over 100 publications.  One such 

event was April 2013 for the institutional media leader Thomson Reuters, with speakers from 

NASDAQ, NYSE, KKR, and Carlyle Group. He advances financial innovation through his work 

as an international speaker and writer. He has spoken in top universities like Cambridge, 

NYU, Cornell, Columbia,  and writes regularly for major publications like WSJ, Forbes, 

Huffington Post, Thomson Reuters. He is the co-author of the books Planet Entrepreneur and 

is the author of the upcoming books The Crowdfunding Economy and LIFEE: Life Instructions 

for Entrepreneurs and Executives. 

 

Previously, Drake has acted as general partner in fund-of-funds, realty funds, venture 

capital funds, seed funds and hedge funds.  Drake’s holdings have media partnership with 

the European Business Angel Network, European Venture Philanthropy Association, and 

Angel Capital Association of North America.  He sits on 4 angel networks and has co-founded 

two angel networks. 

 

Privately, Drake has hosted the Harvard Business Club of NY at his home, produced Carnegie 

Hall concerts and raised funds for the charities Trail Blazers and Best Buddies for many 
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years. His years in the performing arts as a former board adviser to the Washington Ballet 

reached an apex March 2015 with a board director position at the New York City Opera. 

 

Born in Sweden and fluent in six languages, David Drake has an MBA in Finance and an MA 

in International Law and Economics from George Washington University, where he was 

awarded the Wallenberg Scholarship for academic merit. 
 

 

MR. SIMON COCKING 

Mr. Simon Cocking is Senior Editor at Irish Tech News, 
Editor in Chief at CryptoCoinNews, and freelances for 
Sunday Business Post, Irish Times, Southern Star, IBM, 
G+D, and others. He is a top ranked member of the 
‘People of Blockchain’ (currently ranked at #1 / 1000). 

 
He is also a business mentor and advisor working with 40+ 
successful ICOs to date. He’s also been named on 10 
global Twitter influencer lists in the last 12 months.  

 

He is an accomplished public speaker at events including TEDx, Web Summit, Dublin Tech Summit, 
and overseas in Dubai, Singapore, Moscow, Tel Aviv, Madrid, Tbilisi, Riga, Porto, Dublin and Helsinki 
in the last 12 months. 

 

He has been based in Ireland for over 22 years and has cofounded or founded six successful 
companies. 

 

 

MR. IAN SCARFFE 

Ian Scarffe is a serial entrepreneur, investor and consultant with 

business experience from around the world.  

As a leading entrepreneur, Ian is on a personal mission to develop 

a culture of entrepreneurship, helping startups achieve their full 

potential as well as helping to expand existing companies.  

A leading expert in Bitcoin, Blockchain and Crypto industries, Ian 

is at the very heart of revolutionizing the financing industry across 

the globe and currently consults and advises for a range of multi-

million dollar companies. 

https://twitter.com/SimonCocking
https://icobench.com/people
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Ian’s overall mission is to foster a society of economically independent individuals who are engaged 

citizens, contributing to the improvement of their communities across the world. 

Ian now focuses on the Blockchain industry and offers advice, consulting services, connections to 

Blockchain experts and investor relations strategies. 

Ian Scarffe has outstanding entrepreneurial skills and commercial acumen with innovation and 

motivation. With the capacity to work at strategic levels, Ian possess exceptional interpersonal, 

communication and negotiation skills. 

A passion for customer service, wealth of knowledge and vast amounts of hands on experience in 

almost every role, means Ian has valuable insight into millions of customers, proving him to be a 

valuable asset to companies across the globe. 

 

 

 

M R. RICHARD KASTELEIN 

Richard is founder and former publisher of industry 

publication Blockchain News (acquired in Q4,2017), partner at ICO 

services collective CryptoAsset Design Group ($500m+ in ICOs), 

director of education company Blockchain artners (Oracle Partner) 

and ICO event organiser at leading industry event 

CryptoFinancing (Europe's first ICO event) – Richard Kastelein is an 

award-winning publisher, innovation executive and entrepreneur. 

He sits on the advisory boards of a dozen Blockchain startups and 

has written over 1500 articles on Blockchain technology and 

startups at Blockchain News and has also published pioneering 

articles on ICOs in Harvard Business Review  and  Venturebeat.  

Ad Honorem - Honorary Ph.D. - Chair Professor of Blockchain at China's first Blockchain University in 

Nanchang at the Jiangxi Ahead Institute of Software and Technology. I lectured at the opening of the 

new Blockchain university programme in 2017 during a speaking tour in China. 

Kastelein has spoken (keynotes & panels) on Blockchain technology in Amsterdam, Antwerp, 

Barcelona, Beijing, Brussels, Bucharest, Dubai, Eindhoven, Gdansk, Groningen, the Hague, Helsinki, 

London, Manchester, Minsk, Nairobi, Nanchang, San Mateo, San Francisco, Santa Clara, Shanghai, 

Singapore, Tel Aviv, Venice, Visakhapatnam, Zwolle and Zurich.  His network is global and extensive.  

He is a Canadian (Dutch/Irish/English/Métis) whose writing career has ranged from the Canadian 

Native Press (Arctic) to the Caribbean & Europe. He's written occasionally for Harvard Business 

Review, Wired, Venturebeat, The Guardian and Virgin and his work and ideas have been translated 

into Dutch, Greek, Polish, German and French. 

http://www.the-blockchain.com/
http://www.cryptoassets.io/
http://www.blockchain-partners.com/
http://www.crypto-financing.com/
https://hbr.org/2017/03/what-initial-coin-offerings-are-and-why-vc-firms-care
https://venturebeat.com/2017/04/16/global-blockchain-innovation-u-s-lags-europe-and-china-lead/
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A journalist by trade, an entrepreneur and adventurer at heart, Kastelein's professional career has 

ranged from political publishing to TV technology, boatbuilding to judging startups, skippering yachts 

to marketing and more as he's travelled for nearly 30 years as a Canadian expatriate living around 

the world.  

In his 20s, he sailed around the world on small yachts and wrote a series of travel articles called, "The 

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Seas' travelling by hitching rides on yachts (1989) in major travel and 

yachting publications. He currently lives in Groningen, Netherlands where he's raising three teenage 

daughters with his wife and sailing partner, Wieke Beenen. 

 

 

MR. FEROZ SANAULLA 
Feroz was Intel’s Investment Director for more than six years, where 
recognition of his expertise and passion in building businesses led to 
his establishing Intel’s private equity and venture capital presence in 
the Middle East. He is currently Managing Partner at Vecta Strategy, an 
advisory company focused on operational excellence, digital 
transformation and market access.   

He has been a board advisor to several funds and companies. He 
founded Emerging Circle and co-founded The Coding Circle and 
Cashnomix. As a principal investor, Feroz evaluated more than 200 
deals yearly and led investments in 11 companies and one acquisition 

(Egypt). Feroz currently advises several successful ICO led companies. 

Feroz obtained an electrical engineering degree from The University of Maryland (honors) and an 
MBA in Finance and Strategy from the Ross School of Business at The University of Michigan. 
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Useful Q&A 

 

1. What is an ICO? 

Initial Coin Offering or ICO means the collection of capital with the help of cryptoinvestments in the initial 

stage of the Project, including the use of cryptocurrencies. 

2. Why is our product unique? 

We have developed and clinically tested a new immunotherapy vaccine platform that has been shows to 

be effective against HIV. Our vaccines are side effects free and can be easily adapted to other diseases like 

cancer. We believe our vaccine technology will introduce a paradigm shift in HIV and cancer treatment.   

3. Why raise funds via an ICO? 

We have considered venture capital funding but have elected to pursue an ICO because this platform give 

us the opportunity to return the greatest investment on capital to the largest possible community as 

opposed to enriching a single or a few funds that are already wealthy.  

4. How much will the DER token cost during the ICO? 

We have four different purchase tiers available. An Initial discount of 30% or $0.70 per coin is in effect 

from 30 March, 2018 to 15 April, 2018. The second, 20% discount or $0.80 per coin price will be in effect 

from 15 April 2018 to 30 April, 2018. The third, 10% discount or $0.90 per coin price will be in effect from 

30 April 2018 to 15 May, 2018. The crowdsale price of $1.00 will be in effect from 15 May, 2018 to 30 May, 

2018.   

5. Will the price of the token grow? 

When we complete our FDA filings and apply for Breakthrough Therapy Designation, we believe we have a 

very good risk-reward ratio of an FDA positive decision. If a positive decision in reached a Breakthrough 

Therapy would validate many years of hard work. This validation will manifest as some type of a large 

pharma deal, which raises company valuation, which in turn raises our coin valuation in proportion. Once 

revenues are generated post marketing approval further valuation increase is likely given the large market 

available for our vaccines. 

6. How will token holders be rewarded?  

Tokens will be usable on our Digital Personal Medicine site and app as the payment of medium. We will 

also repurchase tokens from time to time on the open market.  

7. How will the funds raised during pre-SALE vs SALE be used? 

Initial funds will be used to initiate the FDA paperwork process. Funds from subsequent sale will be used 

to continue expanding our product portfolio with cancer vaccines and their associated patent filings.  

8. How to become a Token holder? 

Please visit our website at www.geneticimmunity.com to participate in our coin offering  

9. Does the company have IP protection? 

Yes, we have filed of IP protection and will use some of the proceeds from this offering to file additional 

patents internationally.   

10. Are there other levels of technology protection? 

Yes. The Biologics Price Competition and Innovation Act (BPCI) grant biologics (all our products are 

biologics) 12 years marketing exclusivity, during which rivals may not launch biosimilars.   

 

 

http://www.geneticimmunity.com/
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11. Who long from funding completion to first milestone? 

The first Clinical Study Report will be filed six month after we complete our ICO, closely followed by all 

other FDA requested documents. We anticipate attending an FDA meeting in the first quarter of 2019.  

12. Why is this technology different from others? 

Our in-vivo (in the living) technology closely mimics how the immune system works. We don’t force it to 

do something it does not do naturally. Our technology is also side effects free and non-toxic.  

13. Will the company repurchase tokens in the future? 

Yes, once we turn cash flow positive some of the gain will be used to repurchase coins on open exchange.   

14. Why raise funds via an ICO? 

Our goal is to change the lives of people who are infected with incurable disease. We decided to offer 

coins to as wide an investor base as possible to help offset the development cost(s), as opposed to raising 

money from one or a few traditional venture capital firms. Once we have marketing approved for one or 

more of our products we will share profits with as our coin holders. We believe this is a much more socially 

oriented process, reaching a lot more people than making already rich venture capitalists even richer.   

15. What is the difference between a therapeutic vaccines and a prophylactic vaccine? 

Therapeutic vaccines are given to people already infected with a disease in order to boost the immune 

system to fight the infection. Therefore the goal of a therapeutic vaccine is to treat a disease. A 

prophylactic vaccination is a selective exposure to a weakened or diluted form of an infectious agent to 

encourage a patient to form antibodies. The goal of a prophylactic vaccine is to prevent the development 

of disease. Genetic Immunity develops therapeutic vaccines. 

16. Is there e bounty program in place?  

Yes, in order to make our ICO as successful a possible we are implementing a bounty program. Please see 

the main text of this white page for more information. 

17. Does the company have any scientific publications?  

Yes, please see below for a selection of our peer reviewed publications lists. 
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Publications index 
 

During the development of our vaccine technology platform we have amassed the following peer 

reviewed publications partial list.) 

1. "In vivo study of targeted nanomedicine delivery into Langerhans cells by multiphoton laser 

scanning microscopy."Kolonics A, Csiszovszzki Z, Toke ER, Lorincz O, Haluszka D, Szipocs R. Exp 

Dermatol. 2014 Aug;23(8):596-605. 

2. "Vaccination of mice using the West Nile virus E-protein in a DNA prime-protein boost strategy 

stimulates cell-mediated immunity and protects mice against a lethal challenge."De Filette M, 

Soehle S, Ulbert S, Richner J, Diamond MS, Sinigaglia A, Barzon L, Roels S, Lisziewicz J, Lorincz O, 

Sanders NN. Plos One. 2014 Feb 4;9(2):e87837. 

3. "Safety, tolerability, and immunogenicity of repeated doses of dermavir, a candidate therapeutic 

HIV vaccine, in HIV-infected patients receiving combination antiretroviral therapy: results of the 

ACTG 5176 trial."Rodriguez B, Asmuth DM, Matining RM, Spritzler J, Jacobson JM, Matlliard RB, li 

XD, Martinez AI, Tenoria AR, Lori F, Lisziewicz J, Yesmen S, Rinaldo CR, Pollard RB. J Acquired 

Immune Defic Syndr. 2013 Dec a;64(4):351-9. 

4. "HIV vaccine to induce cytotoxic T cells recognizing conserved HIV-1/2-epitopes derived from the 

most frequent HLA types of the human population."Somogyi E,  Lisziewicz J. Immunotherapy. 

2013 Aug 5;5(8):825-8. 

5. "DermAll nanomedicine for allergen-specific immunotherapy."Garaczi E, Szaboo K, Francziszti L, 

Csiszovszki Z, Lorincz O, Toke ER, Molnar L, Bitai T, Janossy T, Bata-Csorgo Z, Kemeny L, 

 Lisziewicz J. Nanomedicine. 2013 Nov;9(8):1245-54. 

6. "Nanomedicine applications towards the cure of HIV." Lisziewicz J, Toke ER. Nanomedicine. 2013 

Jan;9(1):28-38. 

7. "Collision-induced dissociation study of poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) using survival yields and 

breakdown curves." Biri B, Nagy L, Kuki Á, Toke ER, Deák G, Zsuga M, Kéki S. J Mass Spectrom. 

2013 Jan;48(1):16-23. 

8. "HIV-specific immunotherapy with DermaVir, the first pDNA/PEIm pathogen-like 

nanomedicine." Lisziewicz J., Lorincz O. European Journal of Nanomedicine Volume 4, Issue 2-4, 

Pages 81-87, DOI: 10.1515/ejnm-2012-0011 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=In+vivo+study+of+targeted+nanomedicine+delivery+into+Langerhans+cells
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=In+vivo+study+of+targeted+nanomedicine+delivery+into+Langerhans+cells
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Vaccination+of+mice+using+the+West+Nile+virus+E-protein+in+a+DNA+prime-protein+boost+strategy
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Vaccination+of+mice+using+the+West+Nile+virus+E-protein+in+a+DNA+prime-protein+boost+strategy
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Safety%2C+tolerability%2C+and+immunogenicity+of+repeated+doses+of+dermavir%2C+a+candidate+therapeutic+HIV+vaccine%2C
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Safety%2C+tolerability%2C+and+immunogenicity+of+repeated+doses+of+dermavir%2C+a+candidate+therapeutic+HIV+vaccine%2C
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Safety%2C+tolerability%2C+and+immunogenicity+of+repeated+doses+of+dermavir%2C+a+candidate+therapeutic+HIV+vaccine%2C
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=HIV+vaccine+to+induce+cytotoxic+T+cells+recognizing+conserved+HIV-1%2F2-epitopes+derived+from+the+most
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=HIV+vaccine+to+induce+cytotoxic+T+cells+recognizing+conserved+HIV-1%2F2-epitopes+derived+from+the+most
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=DermAll+nanomedicine+for+allergen-specific+immunotherapy
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Nanomedicine+applications+towards+the+cure+of+HIV.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23303744
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23303744
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9. "Single DermaVir Immunization: Dose-Dependent Expansion of Precursor/Memory T Cells 

against All HIV Antigens in HIV-1 Infected Individuals" by Julianna Lisziewicz, Nyasha Bakare, 

Sandra A. Calarota, Dénes Bánhegyi, János Szlávik, Eszter Újhelyi, Eniko R. Toke, Levente Molnar, 

Zsolt Lisziewicz, Brigitte Autran, Franco Lori. PLoS ONE 7(5): e35416. 

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0035416(2012) 

10. "Structure and biological activity of pathogen-like synthetic nanomedicines" by Lorincz O., Toke 

E.R., Somogyi E., Horkay F., Chandran P.L., Douglas J.F., Szebeni J., Lisziewicz J. Nanomedicine: 

NBM 8 (2012) 497-506 

11. "A plasmid DNA immunogen expressing fifteen protein antigens and complex virus-like particles 

(VLP(+)) mimicking naturally occurring HIV" by Somogyi E., Xu J., Gudics A., Tóth J., Kovács AL., 

Lori F., Lisziewicz J. Vaccine 29 (2011) 744–753 

12. "Conference scene--active immunotherapeutics forum: meeting highlights" by Lisziewicz, J. 

Immunotherapy. 2009 Sep;1(5):743-8. 

13. "Nanomedicine for dendritic cell-targeted immunotherapy" by Gudics, A., Lisziewicz, J. 

European Journal of Nanomedicine DOI 10.3884/0003.1.7; 2010. 

14. "The Janus Face of Immune Stimulation by Nanomedicines: Examples for the Good and the 

Bad" by Lisziewicz, J., Szebeni, J. European Journal of Nanomedicine DOI 10.3884/0003.1.5; 

2010. 

15. "Rational development of a stable liquid formulation for nanomedicine products" by Toke, E., 

Lorincz, O., Somogyi, E., Lisziewicz, J. International Journal of Pharmaceutics 392:261-267, 2010. 

16. "The potential of topical DNA vaccines adjuvanted by cytokines" by Lisziewicz, J., Calarota, S.A., 

and Lori F. Expert Opin Biol Ther. 7(10):1563-74, 2007. 

17. "Nanochemistry-based immunotherapy for HIV-1." by Lori, F., Calarota, S.A., and Lisziewicz, J.: 

Curr Med Chem. 14(18):1911-9, 2007. 

18. "Induction of HIV-specific memory T-cell responses by topical DermaVir vaccine" by Calarota, 

S.A., Weiner, D.B., Lori, F., Lisziewicz, J. Vaccine 25(16):3070-4, 2007. 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Single+DermaVir+Immunization%3A+Dose-Dependent+Expansion+of+Precursor%2FMemory
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Single+DermaVir+Immunization%3A+Dose-Dependent+Expansion+of+Precursor%2FMemory
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Structure+and+biological+activity+of+pathogen-like+synthetic+nanomedicines
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=A+plasmid+DNA+immunogen+expressing+fifteen+protein+antigens+and+complex
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=A+plasmid+DNA+immunogen+expressing+fifteen+protein+antigens+and+complex
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Conference+scene--active+immunotherapeutics+forum%3A+meeting+highlights
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Rational+development+of+a+stable+liquid+formulation+for+nanomedicine+products
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Nanochemistry-based+immunotherapy+for+HIV-1.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17292518
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19. "Combining antiretroviral drugs and immune therapies: an approach to achieve clinical benefit 

after treatment interruption" by Julianna Lisziewicz. Current Opinion in HIV and AIDS Typeset by 

Thomson Digital for Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.  

20. "HIV-1-Specific T Cell Precursors with High Proliferative Capacity Correlate with Low Viremia and 

High CD4 Counts in Untreated Individuals" by Sandra A. Calarota, Andrea Foli, Renato Maserati, 

Fausto Baldanti, Stefania Paolucci, Mary A. Young, Christos M. Tsoukas, Julianna Lisziewicz, and 

Franco Lori. The Journal of Immunology, February 27, 2008. 

21. "HIV-1 prophylactic vaccine comprised of topical DermaVir prime and protein boost elicits 

cellular immune responses and controls pathogenic R5 SHIV162P3" by Anthony D. Cristillo, 

Julianna Lisziewicz, Leilei He, Franco Lori, Lindsey Galmin, Jeffrey N. Trocio, Tami Unangst, Lucia 

Whitman, Lauren Hudacik, Nyasha Bakare, Stephen Whitney, Susana Restrepo, John Suschak, 

Maria Grazi Ferrari, H.K. Chung, Vaniambadi S. Kalyanaraman, Phillip Markham, Ranajit Pal. 

Elsevier Science Direct, Virology 366 (2007) 197-211. 

22. "DermaVir, a novel HIV immunisation technology" by Franco Lori!, Jeffrey Trocio, Nyasha Bakare, 

Laurene M. Kelly, Julianna Lisziewicz. Elsevier Vaccine 23 (2005) 2030–2034. 

23. "Control of viral rebound through therapeutic immunization with DermaVir" by Julianna 

Lisziewicz, Jeffrey Trocio, Jianqing Xu, Lucia Whitman, Amy Ryder, Nyasha Bakare, Mark G. Lewis, 

Wendeline Wagner, Angela Pistorio, Suresh Arya, and Franco Lori. AIDS 2005, Vol 19 No 1. 

24. "DermaVir: A Novel Topical Vaccine for HIV/AIDS" by Julianna Lisziewicz, Jeffrey Trocio, Lucia 

Whitman, Georg Varga, Jianqing Xu, Nyasha Bakare, Patrick Erbacher, Cecil Fox, Ruth Woodward, 

Phil Markham, Suresh Arya, Jean-Paul Behr, and Franco Lori. The Journal of Investigative 

Dermatology, 2004. 

25. "Therapeutic vaccination for future management of HIV/AIDS" by Julianna Lisziewicz, Nyasha 

Bakare, Franco Lori. Elsevier Vaccine 21 (2003) 620–623. 

26. "Induction of Potent Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1-Specific T-Cell-Restricted Immunity 

by Genetically Modified Dendritic Cells" by Julianna Lisziewicz, Dmitry I. Gabrilovich, Georg 

Varga, Jianqing Xu, Philip D. Greenberg, Suresh K. Arya, Marnix Bosch, Jean-Paul Behr, and 

Franco Lori. Journal of Virology, Aug. 2001, p. 7621–7628. 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Combining+antiretroviral+drugs+and+immune+therapies%3A+an+approach+to+achieve
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